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PURE GOLD:—FOR CANADIAN HOMES
The duly of temperance men is evide»*; 

ly then to iohor in the great work of 
paring and educating the public mind fa# 
a prohibitory law. The time may be ne* 
or remote, it can only be accelerated by 
the united, earnest co-operation of the ^ 
whole temperance party of the Province. « 
God works not ae man works. In rMo 
slavery in the United States was rampant, 
and humanly speaking, capable of survQ- J 
ing a hundred years of the agitation of its 
opponents. But in the very arrogance of 
its power it overstepped the bounds of, 
prudence and the whole gory fabric shiverJ 
ed by the fiat of united freemen crumbled 
to pieces.

during which year it wee empty about 
three months.

The following statement was made by Lord 
Claude Hamilton, M. P., presiding at a crowd
ed meeting of the Temperance alliance at SL 
James* Hall, London, in the presence of half 
a score of members of Parliament and a dosen 
reporters of the public press. His lordship 
is the representative of the county of Tyrone, 
in portion of which the liquor traffic has been 
prohibited. His lordship said : “I am here 
as representing the county (Tyrone,) to assure 
you that the facts stated regarding 
cess of the restriction there, are perfectly ac- 

There is a district in that county of 
61 square miles inhabited by nearly 10,000 
pt-ojile, having three great roads communicat
ing with market towns, in which there are no 
public houses—entirely owing to the self-ac
tion of the inhabitants. The results has been 
that whereas those high roads were in former 
times constant scenes of strife and drunken 
ness, necessitating the presence of a very con
siderable number of police to be located in 

at present there is not one po- 
hat district, the poor rates are 

half what they were before, and all the police 
magistrates testify to the great absence of 
crime.

On the Xih of May last there came up for 
debate in the British House of Commons, the 
subject of the suppression of the liquor traffic 
in those parishes or localities where two thirds 
of the voters should decide »gn;nsl It ense.

men have therefote the imteràol evidences 
of the whole license system to justify them 
in assuming that the remedy they propose 
is the correct one.

so far as the sovereignty of law is concern
ed there is no appeal but to the sovereign 
himsllf, and in appealing to him, either to 
alter his previous convictions, or extend 
the range of his decisions, you make use 
of such arguments as will, in your opinion, 
must readily reach his judgment. It fol
lows then, that every appeal made to the 
people by the moral suasioniat is so much 
strength added to the cause of the prohi
bitionist, because the public mind, that is, 
the mind of the sovereign, is being thus 
prepared for giving judicial effect to his 
convictions. At first we work to persuade 
the majority to accept certain opinions, 
and they then under the only principle of 
constitutional government recognized in 
this country compel the minority to observe 
at least, an outward compliance That 
action on the part of the majority ie legi
timate is all but self-evident, otherwise 
how could society protect itself against 
any evil ? Nor are we wanting in prece
dents to shew u* that this is the protier
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When Howard,the great philanthropist, was 
convinced that English jails were miasma
tic, and that the lives of prisoners were ex- 
|iosed to dangers disgraceful to civilized in
stitutions, how did he act ? Did he rest

! newspaper decisions. #1.
•f,

1.—Any person who takes n paper regularly from 
ihe poet other whether directed 10 hit name çr a- 
nother ». or whether he has subscribed or not -is 

responsible for payment.
a—If a person orders his paper discontinued, he 

must pay all arrearages, or the publishers may con
tinue to send it until payment is made and then 
collect the whole amount, whether the paper is taken 

from the office or not.
.—The courts hare decided that refusing to take 

newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or 
removing and leaving them uncalled for. is •prima 

fraud.______________________ _

Prohibition so far as tried has been suc
cessful. In making this assertion, I do 
not wish to be understood as saying that 
the law has been universally observed 
wnere legally enacted. No law is univer
sally observed. What I mean is that pro
hibition has invariably produced the re
sults which its advocates alleged it would 
produce, that is the diminution of crime 
and pauperism.

as

the suc-

curate.

TERMS FUR “PU RE GOLD."
In the daily Gloht of Feb. 16th, 1869, 

we read the following :—“The law limit
ing the hours of the retail liquor sellers to 
7 o’clock seems to be working well, judg
ing by the paucity of “ drunks and disor
derlies" collected at the police stations on 
Saturday and Sunday evenings. Twenty 
or thirty was the usual number sent down 
to the jail on Sunday morning before the 
law was as vigorously enforced as it is at 
present. But now three or four is the usual 
number." In the New York Trikune of a 
year or two ago appeared the following re-
*>°rt .**" 1 Corns,Esq., overseer of the i ^ ran on through the da>. and was ,hat the petitions presented, asking for the
poor tn Vineland. West jersey, U. S..-- Ju|> Th.. „rong prt,hl|litlon the ,i<|Uor tnUBc wcrr

"Though we have a population of 10,000 urged against.hr measure was that m An - r^tiive<i with laughter and denston by the 
people, for the period of six months no settler eric and «pecialli in Maine, prohibition had 
or citiien of Vineland has required relief at ’ 
mv hands as Overseer of the Poor. Within 
70 day s, there has only been one case among ’
what we call the floating population, at the as free!) ami in quantities as greet

license states. 14 The United Kingdom Alli-
“ During the entire year, there has only ance for the Suppression of the liquor traffic,'* 

been one indictment, and that a trifling ca«- applied to Neil Dow to furnish them with 
of assault and battery among our colons!
'Tfo few are the fires in Vineland that we au,|,ori,> **d wci«h'* '° ’how whe' ,he
have no need of a Fin- Department. There I facts reallv are. 
has only been one house burnt down in a 
year, and two slight fires, which were soon

The very degradation to 
which many are nom brought by int 
perancc, may in like manner, if properly 
utilized by temperance men, excite such 
indignation against the whole system that 
society, for its own preservation, must 
arouse to banish an evil which is fast ar-
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ion» t rrted UTrtti an explicit order isP»p*rs are

received hrough the postmaster or otherwise to 
discontinue and until payment of all arrears re
quired by law is made.

Tee Racttrr of the paper is a suffideoi receipt 
lor the ft 1ST subscription.
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resting a most dangerous supremacy.

LEGISLATIVE LAUGHTER.

T 11 E W E E K PARAGRAPH having appeared 
the Mail newspaper to the effecta:A Resume or Current Opinion. 

Home and Foreign.
I

I he Week is made up weekly Irum the cies ml 
borne and forage loutualraro. and presents the very 
best current opinion on Politics. Society. 1 Religion of England regarding the matter? No.

He sought the attention of the House of 
Commons He demanded protection to 
prisoners, and a prohibition of the dan
gers to which they were exposed, by the 
majesty of the law, and it was only when 
he had secured this, that he considered

satisfied with merely informing the people

'-sîzïi rzzxx. ?as in the ! lotirions had known ot their reception in 
this manner they would have saved them
selves the trouble, a number of our

Literature. Alt. Music theDrama. and nil other 
topics usually dlscuxwl by the Press 
are from ike most influential journal». American and 
European. and it commend» iuelf to every inteUigen 
observer of current events.

The first number ol Tm Week eras publish”1 
Saturday December end, and era» a decided and em- 

from the start No paper has ever re

ts .1-11s teintions

expense of $*.
1

pipers copied the paragraph, believing the 
statements contained therein to he true.certificate from official sources that would

phstk
rived more cordial wonts bom the press and the critic 
and ft it the general testimony that The Week has 

an important and weU-dcfinrd want in American

Some of them not understanding fully the 
deep prohibition feeling which animates 
this country, did so, mentioning their 
regret for such proceeding*. We hope 
that the expressions of opinion brought 
forth by Mr. Bethune's Bill, will have 
caused them ere this to have doffed their 
mounang and will have given them greater 
faith in the common sense and sanity of 
of the members of the house. We express 
this hope coupled with another to the 
effect, that in future they irill ere expres
sing their grief audibly, base it 
reliable foundation than the one referred 
to The farts of the case are, that the 
petitions have always lew received with 
decorum by all with the exception of one 
or two which the Mail nails the houoe and

his duty properly discharged.

In the same way, when Wilberforce felt 
impressed with the iniquitous character of # ,
the slave trade, when he learned that Brit- P*" ®“1, . „ . , .
ish gold wsi tarnished with the lifeblood Lr ccLTon ihc’vatoaiinm

In answer to this application Mr. Dow for
warded them : I. A certificate from the 
Mayor of 1‘oriland, and all the ex-ma>ors, 
judges of municipal court judge of ihe superior 
court of Cumbeiland County, clerk of the ju 
diclal Courts of Cumbeiland County, sheriff 
of the

TERMS S3 a year Single copies. S cents.
Address, -The Wits.'' P. O. Bo» ijBj. New

York. Office Fulton Street . .
» v—, ipemts for tk 1 °f the captive African he remonstrated, he | « The Police expenses of Vineland amount

Amtfr,m warned, he pleaded that the abomtnable to $7$ |x. year, the sum oaid to me ; and our
traffic should be destroyed. But did he 4

■’ cel ascribe this remarkable state of things,
stop there r No. In language worthy of
the speaker and worthy of the great prin-

1 ciplc at stake, he too caused his voice to Killg Alcohol.
, , ... ,, , •• Let ute give you, in contrast to this, the
be heard in the House of Commons, and ^ ^ things in the town from which f came,
it was not till j£zo,000,000 were laid on in Xcw-Eugland. The population ol the 

PROHIBITION, THE ONLY CURE- the altar ut liberty that his efforts ceased, town was 9, $00 -a little less than that of line
J"S2£'T^pJÏÏS LTÆ&TEtf ln bofh ««• ,hc mai°ri‘y ed"“,ed Throe kej,ta'^hce jutfye, 0“^.^

up to the acceptance of 1 great princple, assistanVtnarthal, four night watchmen, six
, b, the majesty of their decree they enter- JS^JS^ST^SSt

* Intemperance is ihe common enem> , U ^ obedience to tkdr will, and ? piment of lour companies, of 40 men each,
attacks even persons of cultivated minds ; minoritv to onDO- iL “ »„ «pense of $j,«x> per annum. I be-
spreads havoc widely «W» the multitude; . . . lunged to this department for six years, and
of our inferior orders, and hits our workhouses Its being now proved that moral fcMsioa thçAres averages Vbout one every two weeks, 
and our jails. To Icescn its force ahd con ^ ^ , mtam t0 a„ end we will consider ami mostly incendiary. The support of the 
tract its sphere, no pains should be spared, . . Prohibirim the Us souwhl after P-orcost $i,$oo per annum. The deb; of the
•f we really mean to stay the progress rf des- whether Prohibition, the la* sought alter, w’s $,00.000. The condition of
titution and of enme. The philanthropist , „ calculated to produce the result desired. ,hln- jn ,hi* New England town Is as fav-
has no more sacred duty than to mitigate, it „ y „ objector “ would not a oroide in that country as that of many otherhe cannot remove this enormous evil. The Dul sen an unje. lor. wouiu nola | h |i ori$ $old-
lawgiver is impcreUively bound to lend hn ai<i rigid restriction ol the traffic answer equ- 1 "
when it appears manifest that no paliatives ,, we„ yr We ,nswvr no |f ,h<? In Scotland the closing of the taverns 
will avail. —*Lx>*d Brouwham. . i.v Forties McKenzie Act was a <le-

JL zz 7ZL, r x « *2 ""rzzzzzzLTzz trt, v C_m,nlfu a refutation of the whole arguiucnt. l’or. 01 crlme mc ”,cnl z»*3°5 Mlmuch ‘“e"»0" by the lovers rf ■ an y. w an cvl| „ no, ,n the three years alter the passageof this Act
Î?Cy W,dC$Pre,d ^VnTdiffic^di cure ,t, far less to end,cate iL There « c^om|wed with the three year, previous.

toacertam das. " "c* . J The temperance advocates of England ^ »r,..rdtng to the sutemem of Mr.
°e^!C Ze8thrTwould even then would, for the present, be satisfied with MrUren, Provost of the city, 1,009 per-
k sad enough ,0 men. our conatderatton. ‘hc Pcrmtratv, Bill, not that they tonstder ^ ^h^' ye^'previ^,^ diT^'‘
. . Ae>, ». -i _____ it at all a comphte remedy, but they be- ncss thc threr ycafS Prevtous to lhc P*5

ul » cn WJ ,ratum „f socletv hcrc lieve it to be all they can see-re. It is ***' ** Acl- and °°*y 488 the fo,,ow-
Upas breath and there ,U,y «"P'r 1 halr'.y mesure, and the, mg three ye.ra 

mg its Sirens wtle. irrespective of rank or woultl accept tt. only « such, accordtng I" Chicago during the last summer the 
dignity age or sex, it becomes a matter of to the proverb that “a half loaf „ better ,P*$s.ng of the Sunday Bill was enforced 

most Dressing importance, and the than qo bread " True.every restriction upon reducing the number of arrests the firs, 
question for, =» -tself immtibl, upon us. .. an advantage jus, « even, S'lod*y* ,he P“MOU' Th,», que,,i„„, need no comment-
“la there remedy?'" addttion to the poke force^shirbul». They are conclusive in demonstrating ,h„
V In discussing the - Remedy' to the town woti.l be an ad.lttion. jwropntre of In Pence MwardCothe,el. known hillltl0n kssen m„er, ally, „ no,

IB «Hscu g . , , peace, bu, the <w/»rc removal of disquietude •• Dunktn Bill was adopted by quite a re- , . , . . .
cviU of intemi-e rance, 1 might remark that ^ ' . . .. .. , ., ,, . . r ’ 1 altogether remove the evils arising fromFrance is. were ,7 a very early cou'd only be .turned by a face capah.e spec table majority twoye.nago Speak thcliqu0r lraffir
-reeled into two Classes -those keeping „m perfect subjection. ,ng of effect upon the habits of the peo Buq an objector Ulges “ Would there be
whose panacea was " moral suasion" and But is not the admission that a rigid re- pk, the rtdmt 7Uwr of April, 1870, says t nQ i|ljcit |iquor.’’ We have no
those who believed in “ Prohibition."— striction of the traffic would be beneficial ‘ 11 ls an un ou le< acl ,haf morc drunk- dout)| Qf that. And even if there would 
Between those two classes of advocates begging the whole question in dispute? cn men wvrv ma e tW^cfonon oaf day t» ^ temperance could not justly be 
there ts in reality bat very little difference Is it not a fair influence that if to restrain ™,r"arJr 1 *rrM*r *"** month of re$1)oneible for that 7hey at least 

-the one being merely antecedent to the an evil would be an advantage, to remove VarrA ( I he Hi came into operation the wouy yy, i*. the parties to violate the 
other or rather a development of the other, it entirely would be a still greater advan- >s* day of March.) , Uw. And further, the violation of any
Moral suasion is the tender blade, prohi- tage ? Inferentially the whole License The New York World of ’71 has the fol- 11W is no evidence against its utility or its 
bition the full com in the ear. To lay system is an argument in favor of Prohi- lowing :x “ Since the repeal of the Metro- usefulness. Is not every commandment 
down certain arbitrary rules tor which 1 bition. When, you license Mr. A. to sell, politan Kxt ise Law by the Legislature of of the decalogue violated, yet, who on that 
there is no necessity and no demand, is you prohibit Mr. B. C. D. Why ? Because New York the number of weekly arrests account says they ought to be repealed ? 
tvrinny but to educate a people, so that 1 it is in the interest of society to do so. for drunkenness has arisen from t,too to Does not every law in our Statote Book 
the majority will demand the overthrow of With this admission how easy it is to show 1,1 J7> *"d fights quarrels or murders are 1 bear upon the lace of it that it is expected 
any system of abuse and enforce that de- that it would be to the interest of society °f almost hourly occurrence. There has to be violated inasmuch as it contains cer- 
mand by a prohibition of the evil 1* the to prohibit Mr. A. also. Again, when jrou been an average of about one murder a Uin pams and penalties for infringement? 
very perfection of liberty and the perpétua- license Mr. A. to sell at all, you prohi- day from rum, in New York and vicinity The only question in connection with any 
tion of the tights and pnvtleges of free bit him selling during certain Awrs and I*11 **x months.'" ^ |aw j, «• would its enactment accomplish
men In a civilised community like ours , day, considered legitimate in other busi- A prohibitory law was in force in the the purpose for which it is designed ?'* 
End under representative institutions such ness, and also in selling in certain places. State of New York for one jrear—1846. Now the evidence already submitted

enjoy, the nn/l of the majority is Why ? In the interests of society of course. In Ontario Co. Jail, the year before the ties this matter, and whatever difference of 
jw«, That will matures under certain What is that but conceding that the prohi- law, the number ol prisoners was 115 ; the opinion there may be with regard to de- 
eduoattng influences and what it may have bition at those times and places is a cure year ol its operation 53 ; the year after its tails, there can be no doubt that prohibi- 
decidedas its ultimatum mow it may alter ot | for the evils of which the traffic is likely repeal 13s. That jail wan built in 1790 tion is a cure and the only cure (or the 
annul a few years hence. In either case 1 then and there to inflict. Temperance and was never without a tenant till 1846, ev*'1 intemperance.

county, register, city clerk and city 
irea«urer. $. A certificate from the pastors 
of the churches to the same effect. > A cer- 
tific-ite from the Convention of free Baptist 
Churches in Maine, in session in Portland, 
adopted by vote unanimously, and signed in
dividually by many Baptist pastors from 
many parts of the State, all to the same ef
fect. 4. A certificate from the overseers of 
the poor of Portland, to the same effect, and 
slating that the result of Prohibition hasbeen 
most salutary and marked in diminishing 
poverty, pauperism and crime ; in diminish
ing arrests for violation of Uw, to such an ex
tent that there are not more in a month now 
than were sometimes made formerly in a day. 
$. A certificate from the mayor, ex-mayors, 
city official! and judges of Bangor to the same 
effect as that of the mayor of PortUnd. 
Certificate from the Mayor of Augusta, the 
Hon. Joshua Nye, the Secretary ofState^nd 
the Adjutant -GAterâl to the same effect 7. 
Certificate front Senators Hamlin and Mor- 
rill, Speaker Blaine, and the entire Congres
sional-delfgation from Maine to the same ef
fect. 8. Certificates from H011. Sidney Per- 
hain. Governor of Maine, to the same .effect 
9. Certificate from Hon. Mr. Harlow, mem
ber of Executive Councifyjrom Oxford Coun
ty, to the same effort"; and adding that he 
knows that county thoroughly, and that he is 
sure that not one gallon of liquor is now sold 
in that county lor every barrel sold before the 
Main law. to. A certificate from an Asses
sor of Internal Revenue- whose business is 
to explore the liquor traffic in Maine in the 
course of his official duty that he knosrs the 
State thoroughly in every part and that the 
liquor traffic there has been nearly destroyed 
by the law ; that the beer trade is net more 
than one per cent, of what he remembers it to 
have been, and the liquor trade not more than 
ten per cent.
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PURL-: GOLD I so nearly approaching the golden age, to lue 
industry of our people and the abeence of

TORONTO. FEB. 7, 1873.
on a more

whom it has the distinguished honor to 
support. By the way. how is it that these 
persons considered it liencath their dignity 
or were afraid to exjircss their opinions 
on the matter when it was

- -r*

up for debate_ 
or did they consider their Uughter pre
viously and their serious, in fact vinegar 
aspect on the occasion, as a sufficient 
rebuke to those intreped persons who 
would so impudently give them petitions to 
present. We wonder if they wished to 
exemplify the two characters so forcibly 
described by Shakespeare when he says .
** Nature hath framed strange follows in her 

time ;
Some that will evermore peep through their 
' eyes.

And laugh like parrots at a bagpiper ;
And other of so vinegar aspect,
That they’ll not show their teeth in the way of 

a smile,
Though Nestor swear the jest be laughable-

#. -

\

I submit, in view of all these declarations, 
whether it is not quite time for intelligent 
men to understand the facts, and no longer 
to declare that the prohibition of the grog
shops results in no good ; and that in Maine 
there is as much liquor selling, and as much 
drunkenness as there were in the old days of 
license and free rum ?

1
ONTARIO TEMPERANCE AND PRO

HIBITORY LEAGUE-

the petitions.

IT D\V have the petitions been receiv- 
1 1 ed, favourably or unfavourably by 

the House of Assembly ? Has a sneer of 
contempt sat supreme on the countenance 
of the both sides of the House for the 
time while the Prohibitory Petitions 
in course of presentation ? “ Has a coali
tion taken place " for the period, on this 
one point, and fierce foes for once frater
nized to treat the unfortunate Pettions 
with “ demonstrations of scorn." Such is 
the representation positively put before 
the public by one reporter, who moreover 
reminds the “friends" that “he' warned the 
ptojectors of the scheme, to expect “little* 
or nothing," now the misfortune ia, that 
even, some temperance papers have quot. 
ed these miserable misrepre$entations| 
taking them for true. I .et any friend in
terested enough take said set of state
ments and place them alongside the re. 
ports given in the daily papers of last 
Tuesday, of the speeches on Monday 
evening in the House of Asaembly, and 
if a curiosity in the shape of discrepancy 
does'nt sufficiently reward the one who 
takes the trouble, there must be some mis
take somewhere.
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